A INTRODUCTION
A revrew IS presented of recent progress m the detarled understandmg of spm-forbrdden electronic excrtattons in transrtron metal complexes The quantum mechamcal descrrption of the role of spur-orbrt couplmg m such transitions 1s outhned and related to experimental values of the oscrllator strength for the absorption of light These mtenstttes arc shown to be a sensitive measure of certam features m the electronic wave-function Emphasis is placed on the direct coupling of states of drffenng spin by various spin-dependent radiative operators_ For bmuclear and polynuclear complexes there 1s also the posstbrllty of spmforbidden transrtrons occurring vra an exchange-dependent mechanism rather than via ally weak m mtenslty because of the parity forblddeness for an electric dipole process ' This restrrction IS usually overcome by the presence of static non-centrosymmetrrc components of the crystal field or by a vrbroruc mechanrsm mvolvmg a surtable non-centrosymmetric vrbratron. A weak but parity-allowed process such as the magnetic dipole mechamsm may also occur Many of the more rnterestrng and important crystal field transitions involve states of drfferent total electronic spur 3 The most famous example IS probably the red emrsston line of the ruby laser, the transrtron bemg from the 2Egexcrted state of Cr II1 m a nearly octahedral srte m AlTO to the 4A 2gground state Smce transrtrons m whrch the spm changes cannot occur via electrrc dtpole, magnettc dtpole or electric quadrupole mechanisms unless some spur-dependent tnteractron such as spur-orbrt couphng IS operatrve, these transitions, rf panty-forbidden as well, are characterrstrcally extremely weak It IS the nature of these spin-dependent mtensrty mechanisms that we wrsh to explore m thus revrew
B. CllNfRAL TREATMENT OF SPECTRAL INTENSITIES
Spectral absorptron mtensrtres can be converuently expressed 495 m terms of the dtmenstonless oscrllator strength f=
000mc2 In 10
No72 s e(e) dF (1) where No IS Avogadro's number, m the electron mass, -e the electron charge, c the velocity of light and e(V) the molar extmciron coefficrent for hght with frequency Y = cp For Gaussran lure shapes s e(ii)dY = (rr/ln 2)+eo6
(2)
where eo IS the maximum extinction coefticrent and 6 1s the half-wrdth m cm-' at halfheight, so that f=9 20x 10-9E06
The semi-classical quantum theory of radlatlon yields ' an expresslon forfm terms of 
where fi IS Planck's constant drvrded by 2n. For unpolarized light passmg through an isotroptc medium +*c wQ,plb)l*+. }
ap
Here the terms represent the electric dipole, magnetic drpole and electrrc quadrupole contrtbutrons, the last havmg for an operator the traceless quadrupole tensor Q wrth elements QQP = rJP -+r 26,p, where 6aP denotes the Kronecker delta The operators R, L + 2s and Q are one-electron operators, meanmg that each 1s a sum over electrons of one-electron terms, such as R = C rI, where rl 1s the positron vector for the tth electron Srmdarly (L + ZS) = X(1, + 2s,) where f, and s, denote operators for the orbrtal and spur angular momentum of the lth electron Although no derivation of eqns. (4) and (5) will be grven here, rt wdl be important for our later drscussron to note that all terms rn eqn (5) except that mvohng the ekctron spm S are obtained ' from the interaction of the electron lmedr momentum p wrth the vector potential A of the electromagnettc field The Hamrltoman representmg thts mteraction IS a familiar result of trme-dependent perturbation theory and rs, for a system wrth 12 electrons,
where the second-order term, contamrng A:, has been omitted. The electnc dipole contribution in eqn. (5) is the term arising from the spatraliy unrform part of the time-varyrng vector potential A, the matrix elements of P s Cp, thus requrred may rf desired be converted to matrix elements of R by use of the commutator
where Ho IS the unperturbed Hamrhonidn of the system, t IS \/-I, and [R. Ho] = The dtpolar spin-sptn contrtbutton IS also of the ordet (~u'L ')-* but has been ornttted from eqn (9) since tt makes no dtrect contrtbutton to the spin-otbtt cou-, pltng constant although tt can contribute to devldtlons from the Lnde'tnterval I ule. It 1s mterestmg to note that those terms tn eqn (9) representmg the couplmg of the spin and orbital moments of a given electron due Co rhe eleLtrtc field of the nu4eus and the other electrons are best viewed tn the laboratory frame of reference ds interactions tnvolvtng the veloctty-dependent electric dipole moment Jo< of the electron Theze terms are derived " from the more general Hamiltontan The residual mteractlons omitted tn eqn (13) do, however, contrlbute as much as 10% of the total of an mteractlon assumed to be of the form AL-S. which describes first-order he estmiates the typical size of the usual indirect transitton strength wth odd parity operator to be 2 1 X 10e3' (b ased on spm-orblt matrlv element of 100 cm-l and energy gap of IO5 cm-l ), whde that wth even parity operator " ts 1 9 X 1 O-37
RHO -HoR Thus
As an example consider a transttlon from the mostly 6Ss ground state +. of a gaseous Mn I1 or Fe II1 ton to an excited sptn quartet of the same &I5 configuratlon We write rEO ="sg +dP; Considering next a tetrahedral Mn I1 or Fe II1 complex, such that the parity forbrddeness for electrrc dipole processes IS overcome, we write where the summation IS over the three cubic Reid 4Tl elgenstates, each m turn taken as superposrtlons of either strong field (tz4e, fT3e2 and tz'e3) or weak field C4P, 4F and 4G) basts states, and the o+ are analogous to LY mkqn (I 7) Ignoring ail other spm-orbit mlxmgs except those mvolvrng the ground state, for r' 'AZ. E or 7', Smce R transforms as 7', m the group T,, the transitron to 4A 1 IS forbrdden m thus order For transltrons to a mo&y4TJ1 state 1"$, where we have (23) where we have used the fact that diagonal elements of R are zero m symmetry TbWe can also write (.l;olrI'E1)=(6A,1x14r)+C cl,(4Tt'iYc1'v) ( 
24) I
where the spm-dependent part of x directly connects 6,4, to 4r, but only for r = T2 III appropriate sum of the single-ion excitation energes " -s3 0 Antiferromagnets such as MnF2 can be described m terms of a two sub-lattice model, one sub-lattice with "up" spins, and the other with "down" spm Neutron diffraction of tetragonal MnF, (rutlle structure) reveals this type of magnetic ordering. with each ion with spin "up" and parallel to the crystal c axis being surrounded by eight ions with spin "down", but also parallel to c There are also two mtrd-sub-lattice neighbors of the same spm along the c axiT. Letting A denote an Ion of one sub-lattice and L3 a nexghbormg ion on the second sub-lattice, we see that each of the processes listed above IS basically a twoion process, with similar but not identical spin selectlon rules, as shown m Table 3 The two-magnon excitation, m which the total spin of each ion 1s umhanged, consists of an 
These excrtattons may also be called electromc overtones and combmatlons. The energres are-close to the approprrate sums of smgle exciton energtes, rf one IS careful to subtract any magnon energies (--50 crd ) from the latter. Such transltzons were first observed " in rhe excrtation spectrum of Pr uI (4f2) doped into LaCl,, and provrded the strmulation for Dexter's general theoretrcal treatment " f o p an excitations Very similar mteractrons (refs 64,65) In summary it appears that whenever a specres (free Ion, dlatomlc molecule, or mononuclear complex) has very weak spin-and panty-forbldden electromc excitations, such as found, but not exclusively, mth half-filled shells, that small or large aggregates of such species ~111 display exchange-dependent spectral mtenslficatmns (break-down of Beer's law) together with the appearance of electromc overtone and combmatlon bands It further seems reasonable to suggest that the latter represent the true nature of many transrtlons prevrously assigned as charge-transfer for the lack of a better explanation. In eltber form this small term can dnectly connect states of the same psrlty but dlftcrmg spm thu\ contrlbutmz to the spin-forbidden ma_enttlL dipole mtensltl No nc\\ term 13 found to this order for clectrlc quadrupole processes 18 R Enghnan J Clrcm Pl!~s 45 (1966) 
